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(From Zion’s Herald )
Lajard'i Biiwmri — Tk irtiud Sfriplarr.
The researches of Ur. Layard, in Assyria, 

hare excited universal interest in the scien
tific world ; his published volumes, however, 
■were but preliminary glimpses of the explor
ations and results which he has achieved 
since their publication. No portion of his
torical antiquity was more completely ob
scured than the annals of Assyria ; Mr. 
Layard’s researches have lifted the veil and 
disclosed to us a magnificence of naiional 
importance of which the allusions of Greek 
and Hebrew historians, sinking as they are, 
gave us no adequate idea. These discover
ies not only promise us much of the history 
of the moat splendid of ancient empires, but 
they have already modified considerably our 
notions of ancient art, end are throwing new 
light and confirmation on the Sacred Re
cords. Stringer &, Townsend's ‘'Interna
tional Weekly Miscellany " contains a pri
vate'letter from Layard to Kellogg, the 
painter, who accompanied him in a former 
Eastern journey. In this letter Mr. Layard 
intimates his strong impression that his dis
coveries will refute the common opinion of 
the Egypto-Phœnician origin of the arts. 
He says: —

“ When I said that the arts may have pas
sed from Egypt into Greece, I merely al
luded to the popular opinion, without adher
ing to it. It is not altogether improbable 
that they came from another source. Phoe
nicia was too much of a trading province to 
devote any great attention to the higher 
branches of the arts, and I am not aware of 
any monument existing which can be traced 
to that people, and show a very high know
ledge of architecture or sculpture. The 
désigna we have on their early coins, and 
particularly of the coins called ‘the un
known of Celicia/ and those belonging to 
cities on the Southern coast of Asia Minor, 
were introduced by the Phoenician colon
ists, and eventually show that Phoenicia had 
borrowed from the Assyrians and not from 
the Egyptians. Indeed, as their language 
aad written characters (for the cuneiform, 
you must remember, appears only to bave 
been a monumental character, perhaps Se- 

lika the hieroglyphics of Egypt,1 
coincided with thoee of the Assyrian, it is 
most probable that their sympathies were 
with that people.

I assume that the language of the two 
nations waa the same ; this may have been 
the caae at one period, but whether through
out the existence of the Assyrian empire 
may be doubtful. At any rate, I believe 
the real Assyrians and the Phœnicians, like 
all the nations occupying Syria and Meso
potamia, to have been of the pure Semetic 
stock. I regret that I have not time to 
make you a sketch of a bas-relief. A speci
men of this kind would at once show you 
how much nearer allied the arts of Greece 
are with thoee of Assyria, than with those of 
Egypt. One thing appears now to be pret
ty certain—that all Western Asia, Persia, 
Susiana, Media, Asia Miuor, &c , were Inn- 
damentally indebted to Assyria for their 
knowledge of the arts. Persepolis is a 
mere copy of an Aesyrian monument, as far 
as the sculpture and ornaments arc cou- 
cerned, with the addition of external archi
tecture, of which, as far as 1 am yet able to 
judge, the Assyrians appear to hare been 
almost entirely iguorant.

There is no reason therefore to reject al
together the supposition that the art* may 
have been transmitted from Assyria, through 
Phoenicia, into Greece, or indeed that the 
arta may have passed into that country 
through Asia Miuor. The Assyrians in the 
extreme elegance and taste displayed in 
their ornementa, in their stuffy of anatomy, 
and in their evident attempts it composition, 
had much in common with the Greeks. I 
think artiata will he surprised when they see 
the collections of drawings 1 have been able 
to make, and that one of the result* of the 
discoveries at Nimroud will be new views 
with regard to the early history of the arts."

We have heretofore alluded several times 
lo the bearings of these researches on Bibli
cal learning. Mr. Layard eaya ou tbia sub
ject :—

‘‘In a religious point of view, there ia no 
doubt that much important information may

lie expected from a careful investigation of 
the monuments of Assyria. During my la
bours, without being able lo devote much

ilïiT
excellency of religion is drawn from the 
contrast so often presented by llie deplorable 
condition of those who have it not, as nc-
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know nothing more interesliug and more 
promising than the examination of the ruins 
of Assyria. One of the vastest empires tltat 
ever existed—the power of whose king ex
tended, at one period, over the greater part 
of Assyria—whose advance in civilization 
and knowledge is the theme of ancient his
torians—disappeared so suddenly from the 
face ol the earth, that it has left scarcely a 
trace, save its name, behind. Even the 
names of its kings are not satisfactorily 
known, and out of the various dynastic 
lists preserved, we are unable to select one 
worthy of credit. As to their deeds, we 
have been in the most profound darkness; 
and were it not for the record ol their 
strength and greatness which we find in the 
Scriptures, we should scarcely credit the few 
traditions which the Greeks have preserved 
to us. After I he lapse of two thousand lire 
hundred year», a mere chance has thrown 
their history in our way, and we have now 
their deeds chronicled in writing and in 
sculpture.

Were I much given to the explanation of 
such things by a reference to superhuman 
interfereuce, 1 should be inclined to think 
that the Almighty bad designedly kept these 
monuments buried in the earth, until the 
time bad arrived when man had sufficient 
leisure and knowledge to discover the con
tents of records, written ill an unknown 
character, ihat he might prove io them how 
great was the power which lie so suddenly 
destroyed, and hoxv fully the prophecies up
on the subject were fulfilled. Usd these 
sculptures and inscriptions remained above 
ground, they would have utterly disappeared 
long ere any records could have been made 
of their former existence. 41 ad they been 
casually discovered before the present cen
tury, they would probably have been used 
for cement in ihe construction of the walls 
of a city. In fact, the momenttheir dis
covery has, in every way, been most propi
tious.”

Every new despatch from Mr. Layard is 
receired with renewed iuterest ; and the 
learned world is looking with sanguine ex
pectations of still more surprising aud im
portant disclosures.

(From the Halifax Christian Mcssaiger.)
Coleridge.

Coleridge, who died only a few years 
since, waa undoubtedly one of ihc mailer 
minds of the age. For depth and extent of 
original thought, and a clear and powerful 
insight into the moral and intellectual struc
ture of the human mind he has had few su
periors. Ilis wonderful conversational pow
ers were such ns to become proverbial, whe
ther engaged in matters of common litorirv 
discussion or touching on the deepest sour
ces of metaphysical speculation, liehsitiu 
addition a singularly vivid nud distinct view 
of the nature and importance of spiritual re
ligion. But with all t liese powers of thought 
and high qualifications as a wriler lio’li of 
prose and poetry, n very large portion of 
his existence was sunk in the inordinate and 
degrading use of opium. Very late hi lire 
his sense of religious truth appeared to ac
quire its due ascendency and to rescue lust 
from his wretched thraldom. Alas, how 
powerful is sin 1 How often does it enable 
Satan lo lead captifs at his will thousands 
on whom Providence has bestowed the mo* 
shining talents. Willi its indulgence its 
power increases, and its victims soon lose al 
hope or chance of deliverance. Surely w* 
msy ask what source of real happiness has s 
man without religion T The more brilliant 
his parts, the greater sensibility he often 
has of truth itself, instead of contributing ss 
it ought to his happiness and enjoyment, 
only lends a keener edge to his misery. 
Such was the case of Coleridge. How af- 
fectingly does his language depict the utter 
incapability of earthly things to give com
fort to the soul, and show the misery of a 
spirit that has no God to lean upon in the 
hour of anguish and in the prospect of death. 
Une of the strongest proofs of the value aud

powered it with their eloquence or astonish
ed it with their knowledge or their learning, 
possessing mental powers which elevated 
•hem far above the ordinary rank of their 
fellow men, and excited the envy or admira
tion of thousands, who, could the-secret re
cesses of their hearts have been exposed to 
view, would, even during the most brilliant 
periods ol their lives, have exhibited instan
ces of I lie most finished wretchedness ; who 
disappointed and disgusted with the past and 
Ivopeless for the future, «have spent their 
latest years in brooding over their inward 
anguish, and as death drew near, acknow
ledged in ilte bitterness of their spirits, that 
all was vanity, deception and folly. Can we 
wonder that such men have often expressed 
their fervent desire that they had uever been 
horn, or have wished to exchange condition 
with the beasts that perish ! It is, when we 
duly consider it, little surprising. God cre
ated man in his own image, capable of lor- 
iug and serving him. With a mind then 
alienated from the very source of Ins being, 
and at enmity with his great Creator, wlint 
hut misery in ils mint fearful forms can be 
expected or deserred. Were men only to 
entertain just views of their relations to God 
and to eternity they would feel aud acknow
ledge that the very torture of soul tvhich he 
has connected with sin, has been sent in 
love and mercy lo restore them to the true 
end of their being, to bring them back to 
consideration, repentance and amendment 
of lile. How truly preferable, eren in the 
present world, is the lot of those who fear 
and verve God, however obscure their con
dition or inferior their attainments, to the 
most gifted or admired among the eons of 
genius and knowledge, however idolized by 
the world, but who are strangers to them
selves and to God ! .who neglect or perhaps 
despise his terealed will, and count his fa
vour and his grace ns the mere dreams of
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Sabbath. Incommoded we admit, m,h,
would be—ennuyrd s little perhaps—imt
who dare plead such an excuse for Samhi 
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ihe life ihat now i», as well as of that which 
is to come, hut il is only when the scenes of 
that future existence shall he revealed that 
the true and eternal houndarie* shall he fixed 
and known belween those who fear God aud 
those who fear him not. The case of Cole
ridge «(Turds one of the most striking evi
dences on record in favour of Temperance 
principles—Opium or Alcohol will equally 
perform their mission of destruction Imiliof 
soul and body if they hut once arc suffered 
to stupefy aud enslave their hapless aud de
luded victims.

(From the Toronto Globe.)

Sunday Travdiiny.
We think no government office of any 

kind should lie opened on Sabbath—that no 
mail contractor should carry public mails 
on Sabbath—that no canal-lock should he 
open on Sabbath, and that no toll money 
should he taken on the public roads on Sab
bath. There is bo half-way house in this 
matter. Either we must recognize G-ul’s 
law in its lui! extent, or vet it aside. Few
men will set iously affirm that nnv one will , . ...................",1 , . »
, , . , - ■ - . - , ! inyinent, motion, or hie —Lnmlun llorkinfw’lie injured by obeying any command of the , -y.T *{ '
Decalogue : hut we have nothing to do with
-------- The sceptic will keep the

very constitution of

s rriciAL £>» ects or Tut Athoim,,,, _ 
Its influence is essential V, the germinal»,, ,nit 
growth of (liante, to the p-rsorriimn of vrai», 
a stale of fluidity, to l|,e exi.icec i.f 6ir 
flame, to the reqpirition of,11 kind, of 
to the process ol evaporation and the pr..doc'„m 
of rain and dew; to «apport ihe cloud», and ». 
give buoyancy to the feathered tritic,. || „ lu, 
region of the wind,—the vehicle of «melU-n» 
medium of sound»—and the nonree of ,11 le 
pleasure» we derive from the hanivioie, „f n,u.«; 
il I» the cau»e of that universal light and ip!„ 
dour which arc diffused around u«, ,„d „t 
nil vantages we derive from the morning and rwn 
ing twilight ; and al! ihc»e advantage» ir# „ 
fully seejard by the transparency of its panicle» 
and hy ita liîing rendered incapable of being cso. 
gcaled into a eolid body. What, thee, wesldte 
the consequence» were the earth to be divnM 
of ita atmosphere ? Were lUe hand of Oeaip» 
lence to detach this body of air from oerflak, 
and could we suppose luring beings si the MM 
time to exist, the landscape of the earth ewg 
tie disrobed of all its vegetable beaotiea, and oat 
a plant or flower would be seen over the ekah 
face of nature ; the springs and rivers wenlt 
cease to flow,even the water, of the mighty deep 
would In* dried up and its loweit caverns rrp*. 
cd to vn-w, like frightful and hidvon» deaerie.— 
No fire nor In-at woull cheer the abode of mas,

] either try day or by n iglit, no rain nor dew» waaM 
refresh the field», no gentle Zephyr» would blet, 
nor nromalic perfume» be waited from biuoausg 
flower». The bird, would no longer wingjha* 
flight on high, nor would their wirblings kf 
heard among -ike grove». No iuunit whatem 
would lie heard throughout the whop ripinwof 
Nature, universal eili-nce would remain end» 
lurbed throughout the world, »ud the delight, of 
music he for ever unknown. The morning would 
be no longer ushered in by the dawn, n»r the day 
protracted by the evening twilight. All would 
be gloom and obscurity by day, ex-rpt in in*t 
quarter ofihe heavens where the suit appeared, 
and no artificial light nor flame could lie produ
ced lo cheer the darkness of the night. H« 
whole surface of the globe would preseat on- 
wide prospect of barrenness and desolation with- 
out a single ol-ieel of beauly to relieve tfie hor
ror» of the seene ; and tins earth, wl::rli now pre
sent» to the hell older so many nhjerl, ol sublime 
ty mill loveliness, would appear ns if it had suol 
into the primitive chaos whence it arose.

Uul as we are certain Uni, according I» H» 
present ernnotnv ol the an'Uir.l system, no br
ing c-ealure could exist in s m !i a sla’e of tilings 
it would tie an lurvi'aMe consequence of titras- 
«ululation of the atmosphere, that all the mrrisis 
ol fnnllg being» which now people l!i« wafer, 
and the'earth, would »mk iulo irremediable dr 

atruction. and the grent globe we inhabit b» im> 
formed into one mum use aepnlrlire. without r.e

cotisequencrs.
Sabbath, because the ...j wn» 
our frames requires one day of rest in seven, 
because the very beasts of the field will have 
it ; but the Christian is not left to doubt in 
the mailer,—he has but obey. We do 
not believe in a “ national conscience,” but 
we do believe in the national representatives 
having consciences each man for himself, 
and we do think that when the test cornea 
a large proportion of ihe members of the 
present Parliament will not be ashamed to 
coulees that they respect the Divine law.

We know all the “evils” which will at
tend the carrying out such “ extreme views” 
—merchants would want their letters “a 
whole day.” English letters might not be re
plied to for a whole w eek; an affectionate pa- 
ent might not hear that Ins child was dying in 
a neighbouring city—special evidence in n 
law euit, just come to light, might arrive too

Nelsox', Purrvi. Dtcmnv—Lurd Nrleon « 
manner, apart frmu duly, wan untrrr*ally k>B<i 
and even playful to all around him ; an amming 
instance of which, as well as of In, extreme quick- 
nca», occurred during thro cruiae in the Mediter
ranean. One bright morning, when the ship ■•• 
moving about four knot» nn hour through • r»ry 
smooth aea, everything on hoard being ordenr 
and quiet, there wa, a sudden Cry of “»min 
overboard !” A midshipman named Flieri, » 
good draughtsman, who had been sitting on deck 
comfortably sketching, started at the cry, «id 
looking over the side of the ship, eaw hi» 
servant, who waa no swimmer, flounder ng in 
the aea. ttelore Flinn’s jacket could be off, the
captain nf marine» had thrown the mah a rhi.r 
through the port-hole inxthc ward-room, to kn p 
him floating, and Ihc next matant Flino had flung 
himself oveihoard, and wa» swimming to the re
çue. The admiral hiving witnessed the *l> ■ 
affair from the quarter dvik, wai highly de.ight

('..iiu, , ra » •« -................. .................................
mi ;:ie »,• t. A Imid huzza f; mi the n

,.uivn, a lii.iii lilt* mcidi nt Ifd Cmlecti <1 
...\ -nd who were thro*,no i.p their liais 
iin,..irot l inin'» g ••>'! I Tlunc, . rrvsl.'d I.

»,in'« aitrntum There was s i.iu-tliiiio 
, Scant in the Vme of their cheer winch lie 
,.,rj ,,le!v riC')_'iu»eil ; and putting up lus h 
f-r».lence, and leaning over to tin- crowd of n 
do», he said with a good naturel! smile un 
|scr » Stop young gentlemen. Mr. Flinn 
daiie a gallant thing to day — and lie hi, d 
naev gallant thing» lielore — liir w hich he 

ul h'< reward ; but mind, 1 11 have no more 
t,ei lieutenant» tor «ervaut» lulling overboa 
-Mcnunri ul Dr S.-efZ, .Yefses's f ’.up’.uin.

KintiiAiur. o»' llr.AT and Coi n. — We 
tin- bodv cipable of re.,sling a lempernluie 
•(cent to decoinnoie dead matter. Aininali 
wrii »» men, have Lien exposed to a degre 
tell exceeding ihat ol boiling water, and w 
:il injury , when at the «aine time u therm 

eirr placed under the tongue Il ia indicated 
rlenlioii of a lew degree» only .above the na 
ilnundard. The power of renst.ance is hi 
»nrl dumion ; lor the iiervom influence ii 
Sau,led by e.i extraordinary a demand. Cl 
•cal age■ I» come into play, and matter i« re, 
id iulo hi-le», form. As regard» cold, the » 
Iiw prevail,, the limit» are the Fame. How 
zreit the power inny be of resisting it, a» »oe 
llw oelrou, energy i« exhausted, the »y»le 
isbjeet to injury. I have witnessed the e< 
el cold ton long endured upon the little p< 
ion,, who »re barbarously exposed toit dt 
Ike winter «canon, al St. Petersburg. The 
I«ir it for a tunc, na they sit on their horses, ' 
wng their lundi, sud singing to keep up 
courage ; but lin» (ails them by degrees, « 
utlly benumbed, ihey fall Irotn their aaddl 
i »tute of torpor w hich nothing hut rolling 
n the snow will overcome. There m «eld 
rut given at St. I'clenburg, in the extrei 
taiil weatlier,tli.at ouc jrrencea of tins sort ar 
ircorded. lo very c-.hl nights the senti'u 
Irrqueutly frozen to rlcaili, it not relieved al 
islet,*),. A, long as nervous excitement 
V kept up, the résista nee of cold is very j 
tirn. Ihroff.ky inl'oru.e ; me that in the ex 
tion to Kliivu, nolv. illiHianding the inienc 
ul the col l, the soldieis marelied iil-mg so 
wall t ic bread's nt their coals open, hut oi 
I oij as llivy were flushed vvnh the hope o 
a»- Wlu re there is ini'liing to excite 
« - re exposure lo the cold lakes place on!
’’ : tue Cumiivri tout.: o ol' parade, it, depn 
■Li ols are lamentably ivlt by these long ex 
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